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Ever talk to a brick wail?
Jack Abet] (C.S.N.S. President),

Randy Frew (2nd Vice President),
and I talked to something similar
last Friday when we attended a
luncheon at the request of the
University of Nevada Board of
Regents.

At our table were seated
regents Molly Magee, Archie
Grant, and Fred Anderson. Also
at the table was the President of
the University of Nevada, Dr.
Charles Armstrong. The remaind-
er of the regents were divided
between the other two tables.

We learned much at the luncheon
For instance, we discovered that:
(1) the regents have nothing to d<
with chopping Nevada Southern's
budget—it's entirely the fault of
the State legislature; (2) the
regents had nothing to do with the
dormitory flasco--that was entire-
ly the fault of the State purchas-
ing office; (3) the regents have
nothing to do with the miserable
salary received by our faculty—
after all, they have the same
problem in Reno.

It seems that the regents have
very little to do.

We also learned from Fred
Anderson, chairman of the Board,
that our criticisms concerning
NSU's fiscal appropriations are
unfounded. Anderson went on tocite
percentage figures which clearly
showed that Nevada Southern, as

"THE SWINGERS" TO OPEN SUNDAY
NSU Theatrical First

Tradition may be set beginning
December 11th, when Nevada Sbuth-
ern student Richard Volpe'saward
winning play The Swingers will be
produced in the Nevada Southern
Little Theatre for the first time
anywhere.

Hie production of a student-
written, student-produced play is
hoped to become an annual event
on the campus.

The Swingers originally began
as a project in a playwriting class
cooducted by Dr. Jerry Crawford.
Later the play was published in the
campus art and literary magazine,
Matrix, and gained ftirther at-
tention when itwasawarded second
place in a national playwriting
contest cooducted by the Samuel
French Company.

Directed by - Bob Burgan, who
previously directed Nevada South-

era's first Children's TTieatre pro-
duction in the spring of 1966, the
play will be produced on Sunday,
December 11 at 3 p.m. and 8 p.m.,
and again December 16 at 8 p.m.
Following the initial performance
at 3 p.m. Sunday, there will be a
critique of the play by Dean Jerry
Crawford.

The play is sponsoredby the Stu-
dents for Political Action in con-
junction with the Drama Depart-
ment. The cast will include
Cherine, played by Miss Jonnie
Karras; Bobbie, played by Miss
Sherri Stiles; Marion, played by
Harry Hambley; and Walter, play-

«ed by Dick Coleman.
As a one act play, less than an

hour in length, Volpe's produc-
tion is set in present day Las
Vegas, and is considered thema-

tically to be a balance between the
serious and the comic.

Advance ticket sales begin Tues-
day, December 6 from 2 p.m. to
4 p.m. in the Library. Tickets
cost $1.00.

SHADES OF LOVELACE -- NSU students left this gentle reminder to University of Nevada
Board of Regents members who Saturday laid the cornerstone to the still unfinished dormitory
structure.

HUNTLEY HERE SATURDAY
NBC NEWS ACE

TO KICK OFF
LECTURE SERIES
Chet Huntley, world famousNBC

news ace, is scheduled to kick off
the first of a series of C.S.N.S.
sponsored lectures this Saturday at
4:00 p.m. in the NSU gymnasium.
His topic will be "Broadcast Jour-
nalism".

Huntley's careerbegan in broad-
cast journalism in 1934when he was
hired by a Seattle newspaper and
shortly found himself reporting the
news on the paper's radio station.
Like many early radio staffers,
the young Huntley did more jobs
than one, even sweeping up the
studio on occasion. During the
next five years, he worked for
radio stations in Spokane and
Portland, then joined CBS in 1939.

For the next 12 years, he cover-
ed top news stories in the western
United States, including the found-
ing of the United Nations in San
Francisco in 1945. In 1951he moved
to ABC and covered stories in Asia
and the Middle East. In 1955 he
joined NBC News and within a year
found himself teamed up with a
young Washington correspondent
named David Brinkley.

Together they anchored the na-
tional political conventions in 1956
and the election that November.
The team blossomed as a result of
wide praise from television
critics and audiences, and the rat-
ings reflected their nationwide
popularity. They also anchored
NBC News' 1960 and 1964 conven-
tions and elections coverage and
individually hosted many NBC
News Specials.

Regents Okay Grid Proposal
The University of Nevada Board

of Regents, meeting in Las Vegas
last weekend, approved Nevada
Southern's proposal to Initiate an
intercollegiate football program
within the coming year.

The program, as approved, en-
tails the appointment of a head
coach in 1967, who will be as-
signed a Department of Physical
Education teaching load. During

this year, the head football coach
will develop player recruiting. He
will also make equipment pur-
chases and will organize the 1968-
69 team.

The proposal must now be for-
warded to the State legislature
where a total of $30,000will be re-
quested as a partial supplement for
the initiation of the program.

(Continuad on Raja 2)

(Cominutd on Pi|i 2)

CAGERS READY
FOR HOME

DEBUT SAT.

(See story on Page 4)

Final Date for
Yearbook Pics

Lani Trunkey, Epilogue Editor,
yesterday announced that the ab-
solute final date for having sen-
ior pictures taken will be Wed-
nesday, December M, in Social
Science 305 from 8:00 to 11:00
a.m., and 1:00 to 3:00 p.m.
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GO GO REBS, TROUNCE LUMBERJACKS
LOTS OF SEX

IN COLLEGE?

NO SUCH LUCK

(Se« story on Page 3)



compared with four years ago, is
today receiving at least 200 per-
cent more help in areas such as
capital Improvement, than does
the Reno campus. ~~—

Besides attempting to dazzle us
with worthless statistics, Ander-
son chortled at the suggestion of a
physically autonomous Las Vegas
campus. "Tfti University has a
very capable engineer in Ed Pine

a telephone call to RenoIs only
three minutes away."

These were the sort of answers
we received to each of our many
inquiries — understanding, in-formative, straight answers which
we appreciated very much.

Thanks, regents.

In addition to the many awards
won by the ' "Huntley-Brinkley Re-
port," Chet Huntley has received
numerous honors for his indivi-
dual reporting. Among these are a
1956 Alfred I. DuPont award as
"commentator of the year," an
award from the Overseas Press
Club in 1959 for "best radio/
television interpretation of foreign
affairs" and the University of Mis-
souri's Honor Medal In 1960. In
1962 he was awarded an honorary
degree by Boston University "for
enlightening a vast public on the
important events and questions of
our time."

Boob on the Brink
by Larry ('.lark

Did I read right or are my eyes deceiving me? Nevada Southern
may actually have a football team in 1968. Ha! Ha!

The Board of Regents may ask the legislature for $30,000 to get
the team on the road and another $30,000 to buy coffins. The way
expenses are running today, sixty thousand dollars is Just enough
to hire a third rate coach and buy some second hand shoulder pads.
We could cut expenses by employing a coach under the "Hire the
Handicapped" program. At the salary the school could afford to pay
him, he wouldn't even have to know how to play the game.

With .such a small salary the coach would have to supplement his
Income with little money making schemes such as begging, receiving
welfare, stealing, or even selling his children.

Of course, the school could hire somebody whose mode of life would
fit such a pitiful pittance. Not only couldn't he have a family, but he
must also dislike food. This proposed coach should like the outdoors,
because that's the only place that his salary would permit him to live.
The Regents could show their generosity by sending him CARE packages
which contained such goodies as table scraps from the dining commons,
or booklets entitled "Survival in the Outdoors", or "Beginning Foot-
ball."

The most Important qualification for this job is that the new football
coach must be able to give thrilling half-time speeches and look like
Pat Cbrian. He will tell the alumni that the team will look like Notre
Dame; he will mean that the team will have eleven men, a football, and
a head cheerleader that looks like

With such a desecrated budget the team couldn't carry out many
normal functions that modern football requires. Many schools achieve
notoriety by having scandals. We would be limited at best. Imagine the
headlines: "Water Boy Bribed."

The budget would also limit the recruiting of high school stars.
While other schools offer these stars expensive automobiles and
beautiful women, all NSU could offer is some free bus transfers and a
few old back issues of Playboy.

Letters to
he EDITOR

To Whom It May Concern:
Contrary to popular opinion, I

did not write last week's Letter
to the Editor concerning the re-
cent Most Preferred Man elec-
tion.

Mike Meyers
* * *

Students of Nevada Southern:
Are you missing the point about

the library? It Is not a high school
study hall where you are sup-
posed to spend some time studying.
It is the only place on the campus
that Is set aside for research and
for digesting those two hour re-
serve books.

We don't If you play a
quiet game of chfss (until we are
cramped for seating room at
least); On the other hand, arguing
a knotty problem in education or
trying to gqf a difficult math con-
cept straight In some one's mind
can get noisy enough to break the
train of thought of twenty or thirty
people.

It is not the joke or the juicy
tidbit we object to, but the fact
that laughter has a rather ex-
plosive and penetrating quality.

The jackhammers and cement
mixers are noisy, but having ilved
with it for six months we know it
is the kind which can be Ignored,
but the steady buzz of conversa-
tion with an occasional loud out-
burst is more disturbing. Don't
try to outshout the construction
noise, do your talking elsewhere.

I will continue to believe until
proven wrong thatthis studentbody
Is made up of a bunch of good, fair
minded people, a little thoughtless
at times perhaps, but still as In-
terested as their faculty are In this
becoming a university with a
reputation tor turning out stu-
dents who have learned something
during their college years.

Don't let us down.
Alice Brown,
Public Services Librarian

CALENDAR
Fri. Dec. 9 Movie, SSlo3,B:oop.m.
Sat Dec. 10 Chet Huntley, Gym-

nasium, 4;00 p.m.
Basketball, No. Arixona, Con-
vention Center

Sun. Dec. 11 1 Act Play, "The
Swingers," Little Theatre 3:00
& 8:00 p.m.

Mon. Dec. 12 Sno Ball Queen
Elections Due In
Basketball. Adams State, C.C.

TUes. Dec. 13 student-Faculty Col-
loquium, SS 112. Dr. Byrns on
Revolting Students;

Thurs. Dec. 15 Sno Ball Queen
Elections
Biology Club Lecture "Tuber-
culosls" ss 103, 7:30 p.m.

Fri. Dec. 16 Sno Ball Queen Elec-
tions

-"The Swingers", 8-00 p.m. Lit-
tie Theatre

Sat. Dec. 17 Graduate Record Ex-
ams

REBELLION by Chuck Crawford

With a couple more blinks of the eye our library addition will be
finished and ready for business. Business? Did I say business?

Baby, you ain't seen nothin' yet, if you think we got troubles find-
ing books now! I'm sure it will never be more apparent just how short
of books we are until we see them spread out over three floors. What's
more, wait until we see the library staff spread out over three floors!

I've got a question. How come nobody ever hears of money for books
being donated to our library? Hardly ever doyou find groups on campus
on book drives. Sigma Gamma has been on one drive for books, isn't It
about time some other groups went on a drive for books or money for
books. It seems like a good project for our only service fraternity, the
I.K.'s, or service-minded social fraternities or sororities--or even a
joint project through the Inter-Fraternity Council to consider.

I WAS SHAKEN UP a little when I heard a rumor the other day that
we have been in danger of losing some of our college accreditation
because there aren't enough volumes in the library. True or not, it
seems that the hard-won addition to the library could be put to better
use than a make shift-student discussion building.

RANDOM RAMBLES

Speaking of fees, (and not to be making value judgments of the new
proposals which the fees apply to) it is a costly thing to be a pioneer
student at Nevada Southern.

Take for Instance the increase in our fees this year by $42 because
to have new buildings built. This fee is a permanent fee, I

suppose, because we will always be needing new buildings.
Then there is the $27 fee which will be assessed for the student

union building once it is in operation.
This is so that It can be paid off. Then there is the new football

fee which is estimated to be $5 per student. Football is a nice thing--
but I thought someone said that we couldn't lose anything by trying it,
since it won't cost the university anything. It won't, Just the students.
I'm not sure most of the students knew about the additional increase
in their fees.

This is probably why some members of the student senate didn't
want to give their nod to the proposal without hearing directly from
the students. However, there is no sense in feeling guilty about taking
this responsibility--if the $27 assessment for the Union didn't make you
guilty.

Now, I'm not saying that any of the Increases are not good. Not at all.
Personally, I favor every one of them. But Pm not too sure students

were made completely aware of the over-all situation before these
things were approved-—supposedly with the students' approval. I don'tknow if there should be anyone blamed, or whether there is even a
crime. All I know Is that it's going to cost just under $200 a semesterfor state students to attend this University. For out-of-state dorm
residents, it's going to cost ]ust under $1,800 a year. All Pve got to sayis that there are probably going to be a lot of vacant rooms in our
dormitory--and- -maybe a lot more students who are going part timeso they can work to pay for the ransom It's going to take to get IntoNevada Southern. Maybe, too, there are some students who would
have favored an Increase in activity fees to keep the faculty — (which
has threatened to leave In January if they don't get salary Increases.)

It's tough to be a pioneer.

LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS
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WHAT SEX REVOLUTION?
COULD HAVE FOOLED ME

Tough luck, men. Despite what
you may have heard (or hopedlX
there's NO sexual revolution going
on. That's the word from David
Newman and Robert Benton, Made-
moiselle magazine columnists,
after reading more than 4,000
letters from young women across
the country. Their collective cry
seems to be, "Keep your hands
to yourself, Herb!"

Benton and Newman's questions
ranged from straight facts "How
old are you?" "How much educa-
tion have you had?") to such teas-
ers as "How do you generally
meet your men?" and "What are
the big problems that you keep
having -with men?" For many girls,
the questionnaire served as a kind
of "analyst's couch" and in num-
erous instances a girl wound up
thanking Benton and Newman for
the opportunity to get her prob-
lems off her chest.

A little over half who replies
were under 20; most of the rest
between 20 and 25. Most were
either students or had been at
one stage or another. Fully 75
per cent thought they "could af-
ford to lose ten pounds." The
group was overwhelmingly single,
although there were replies from a
few hundred married ladies, at
least half of whom wished they
weren't.

At every turn, the girls com-
plained about their boyfriends'
over-Interest in sex. The over-
whelming consensus was that there
is still an enormous gulf between
young American women and men
about simple biology. Benton and
Newman comment, "Honestly, this
was a revelation. We have all
been hearing about the new sexual
freedom sweeping America, about
the new laxity of morals, about
the swinging youth, etcetera. Well,
we've just found out that it's

baloney."
A big surprise answer came to

the question "How do you gen-
erally meet your men?" A sit-
able number replied, "I meet them
through pickups." Apparently the
pickup has acquired a veneer of
acceptability. Many coeds thought
it was OK to pick up fellows at
college hangouts; secretaries
thought it neat to strike up con-
versations at bars. City girls flock
to art museums "for the cultured
pickup;" Californians nod a
friendly hello to the cute boy in
the sports car at the stoplight.

Benton and Newman gave
the ladies a chance to dish out
their own advice, too. About half
recommend "Be yourself." Many
other added either "play it cool,"
"beware," or "stay feminine,"
Some had no advice; others gave
thoughtftil, serious consideration
to their answers. One said, "Keep
things as simple as possible. Be
shortsighted, work out a day at a
time, Think simple. Think soft."

Another wrote, "It's not fair to
expect him to be a gentlemen if
you are not a lady." (!) Perhaps
one of the wisest (and unfortunately
not always heeded) bits of advice
was, "Choose a husband with care.
He's NOT going to change."

Cool it Cherry baby- the old lady will be bock in 10 minutes."
Harry Hambley and Jonnie Karras rehearse scene from all stu-dent production, "The Swingers", to be presented this Sunday
at 3:00 and 8:00 p.m. in the NSU Little Theatre.

Forensic Club Elects Officers
The newly formed NevadaSout-

hern Forenslcs Association re-
cently elected their charter of-
ficers. James Kelly was elected
Chairman and Richard King was
elected Secretary-Treasurer. Mr.
A 1 Weit'el, speech instructor, is
acting as faculty advisor.

The formation of Nevada South-
ern's first debate and competitive
speaking club is considered tobe a

welcomed addition to university
activities. The club has already
received several invitations to
participate in debate and speech
contests In surrounding areas.

Membership In the Association
is open to all students and
faculty members who are interest-
ed in learning about and partici-
pating in competitive speech
activities.

NOT ENOUGH
MONEY SAY
BUSINESSES

Tight money markets and high
interest rates will be two of the
problems tackled in a month-long
seminar for businessmen at Ne-
vada Southern University.

The seminar, "Current Prob-
lems in Financing of Small Busi-
ness," begins January 3 and runs
for six sessions through February
7. Meetings are 7 : 30 through 10
p.m. in Grant Hall 129 on Tues-
days.

"In this'seminar we hope to
provide information and sugges-
tions enabling the resourceful
business manager to utilize tech-
niques of financing he may not have
considered previously," com-
mented seminar coordinator Rob-
ert C. Rieke, chairman of NSU's
Department of General Business.

The seminar is being sponsor-
ed by the U.S. Small Business
Administration, the Las Vegas
Chamber of Commerce, and Ne-
vada Southern University.

Seminar speakers will include
Peter Hopkins and Gene McCoy,
Assistant Vice Presidents, First
National Bank, Las Vegas; Ed-
ward J. Eckert, President, Tal-
cott Western, Los Angeles; Ed-
ward E. Nelson, District Man-
ager, Allied Concord Financial
Corp.; Mel Whipple of Singleton,
DeLanoy, and Jemison.
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REBS SET FOR HOME OPENER
CAGERS TRY
N.A.U. SAT.

After near-disaster in Irvine,
Calif., and catastrophe in
Pocatello, Ida., Nevada Southern's
basketball team will see if it can
change its luck in Las Vegas
Saturday.

That's when the Rebel basket-
bailers take on Northern Arizona
University (Flagstaff) at the Las
Vegas Convention Center.

The Rebels won a double over-
time game against University of
California at Irvine, 75-65, to open
their, season, then took a 109-89
thumping from Idaho State Univer-
sity in Pocatello.

Northern Arizona comes Into
Saturday's game with a 1-1 record.
The Lumberjacks also play as an
independent, but in the National
Association of Intercollegiate
Athletics.

Bob Love, now a Junior, leads
the Axers, who are now 6-6 in
their series with the Rebels. Even
though the Lumberjacks have lost
two starters, Love, who started
as a freshman and a sophomore,
has always done well for the Flag-
staff crew.

Elburt Miller, 6-6 center for
NSU, has been the surprise of the
season for coach Rolland Todd's
aggregation. He started the season
with 34 points against Irvine, then
tallied 27 against Idaho State.

Jerry Chandler, Clyde Dawson
and Victor Morton have all been
in double figures for both games.
Charlie Payton also hit above 10
points against Idaho State.

Other players who will see much
action Saturday against NAU are
guard Dixon Goodwin and forward
-center Ed Terwilliger.

Monday (Dec. 12) the Rebels host
Adams State College of Alamosa,
Colo., another NAIA power. Dec.
16-17 The Rebels travel to Cedar
City, Utah, for the College of
Southern Utah Tournament, which
also Includes Wesminster, Utah
(Salt Lake City), Southern Cali-
fornia College, NSU and CSU.

GIRLS INTRAMURAL VOLLEYBALL CHAMPIONS-Members of
intramural volleyball championship team are: (l-r) Janet Pease,
Sue Shubert, Kathy Leonard, Diane Bradley, Kathy Miller, and
Marily Harding. (Dan Stegeman Photo)

Glances From Behind The Bench
By Tom Martin

This is a bedtime story. Like most bedtime stories it starts out
like this:

Once upon a time Nevada Southern (which could not be called a
"University" then the Board of Regents said) had a basketball team
coached by Michael (Chub) Drakulich. Together they had quite an ad-
venture—and it was quite a team, too. As a matter of fact it was the
best NSU will evfer have for some time. Before this story is told,
however, let's look at some of the important characters in that season
of 1962 through 1963.

The main character here is Silas (Big Sy) Stepp, who was a fresh-
man then. He was an easy-going 6-foot-5 Negro whose accent did not
betray the fact that he came from Louisiana. He was a nice guy, too.
This Fearless Scribe once hitched rides to school with NSU's first
super star.

Next comes a 6-4 skin-and-bones fellow by the name of Gary Tap-
per, who looked too fragile to play anything. Then there was Jerry
Dick, a husky 6-foot-2 lad who got cheers from the ladies when he
warmed up. After him came a little fellow by the name of Dave Shay,
a 5-10 guard who had electricity in his fingers and the devil in his de-
fense. Chet Hildebrandt could have become the finest guard inNSU
history, but the extremely well-coordinated 6-2 sharpshooter had
trouble staying in school.

Also on this list was Don Helm, a big 6-4 married man who had
played at NSU before going into the service two years before being on
the Once Upon a Time Team. Arlyn Hafen, another married man, was
a 5-10 guard who was a movie extra during one summer of college.

This was also the last year Drakullch was basketball coach. At the
beginning of ttie season the schedule did not look too rough, NSU play-
ed five military teams that year, along with 19 college games. All of
the Rebels' home games then were in the tiny campus gym, which gave
NSU a 10 to 15 point home court advantage in some cases. '

Here is what happened In that year:
--NSU beat the University of Nevada twice, 62-50 and 64-54.
--The Rebels played the only double overtime game in the school's

history. Los Angeles State was the victim, 103-96.
••It was the only year that NSU beat Northern Arizona at Flag-

staff. The Rebels won there, 85-73, only to have Grand Canyon Col-
lege of Phoenix, Ariz., beat them the next night, 79-64.

—It was also the only year in which NSU had two eight-game win-
ning streaks, which tied a record that has not been broken yet.

--That team holds the best record in the school's history, 21-4.
The other losses came from Los Angeles State there, 104-72; Whittier
College in the Holiday Classic, 72-68; and Cal Western in San Diegd,
83-79.

—It was also the first of four consecutive years that Stepp led in
scoring. As a freshman he averaged 17.9 points a game and set a new
point record of 447 points.

Some of those things won't happen again for a long time.
Those names came alive again a couple of weeks ago, when members

of the Ctace Upon a Time Team plus a few other alumnus ganged up on
this year's varsity.

And it was ]ust like old times again, since the alumni won, 78-72.
It was Just like a fairy tale.

Junior Varsity
to Host College
of Eastern Utah
Nevada Southern's junior var-

sity squad hosts the College of
Eastern Utah (price) Saturday
night in their third game of the
young season as a preliminary
to the NSU-Northern Arizona
game.

Game time is 6 p.m. at theLas
Vegas Convention Center.

The Cubs lost their opener to
Leavltt Insurance of the Las
Vegas City League, 89-77, then
fravelled to Dixie College in St.
George, Utah, Tuesday.

The Cubs will host Eastern
Utah again Dec. 12, as a pre-
liminary to the NSU-Adams State
clash in the Convention Center
before taking a rest.

Men's Intramural
Basketball
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United Airlines Stewardess
enjoy travel and freedom routine

• Free 5% week training

0 Excellent salary & liberal expense allowance
• Assignments now being made to winter

& spring classes

jl, BASIC REQUIREMENTS: Single, 57" to 5'9", at least 20 years old (girls
;! 19% may apply for future classes).

■ | A Unique jet age future may await you! You'll never know unless you apply

j! interview* Dec. 8-9 A.M. to 1 P.M.
Lai Vegas Airport United Air Lines Ticket Counter

A'""""""""""Mr^MiiTrmiiTnrnnfiwwniw(ii
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InC. INSIDE THE MALL
AH Types of Sports Equipment

1784 East Charleston Phono 382-2929
EVERYTHING FOR THE WONDERFUL WORLD OF SPORTS

PARKWAY PLAZA "^T
Catering to The College Man

1207 E. Sahara Uw Vegas, Nevada


